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Abstract
This study assesses the psychometric properties of a newly tested self-report assessment tool for media literacy, based on the twelve
new media literacy skills (NMLs) developed by Jenkins et al. (2006). The sample (N=327) consisted of normal volunteers who completed a comprehensive online survey that measured their NML skills, media exposure, digital participation, and civic engagement. A
of variance indicate a strong relationship between these NMLs and respondents’ exposure to new media forms, their participation in
and scalability of this assessment tool are discussed, in the context of current challenges facing media literacy evaluation.
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To successfully navigate today’s data-rich and be seen as a purely cognitive, rational affair: it also
complex media environment, the ability to effectively involves emotional response, enjoyment and cultural
appreciation.” However, this type of engagement is
order to function as critical consumers, it is imperative
to be aware of the various types of bias inherent in the traditional understanding of the concept does not
always account for the active production of original
(Covington 2004). Nonetheless, one must be more than media. In fact, in terms of net impact, creative media
an adept media consumer. The proliferation of Web production has been shown to account for higher levels
2.0 platforms and new communication technologies of media literacy than consumption-based practices
is gradually turning consumers into producers, and an (Phang and Schaefer 2009). This is not a surprising
and dissemination of media messages is becoming a increased participatory involvement facilitates deeper

for a full participation in today’s communication
environment, the concept of media literacy becomes
an increasingly valuable asset, and an important

But what exactly are these necessary media

of Participatory Culture: Media Education in the 21st
responsible media production. A highly multifaceted
and often debated term, media literacy is generally
(NMLs) that are necessary for a full participation in
2005), and refers to both traditional media channels
(television, radio, print media) and new media, such as distributed cognition, collective intelligence, judgment,
the Internet, mobile telephony and video games.
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in that it envisions people as active participants in the mostly been centered on self-reported measures, due to
account not only for media consumption, but for active levels across different platforms and various media

that such assessment projects are not feasibly replicable
different media platforms; rather, they are conceived as
terms of empirical scope, most evaluative research in
digital involvement in a participatory culture.
of various media literacy programs, especially in

media literacy at baseline levels prior to media literacy

have pointed to the need to create national standards of
media literacy assessment (Scharrer 2003; Potter 2004),
which would provide empirical bases for evaluating
the relationships between media literacy and digital
participation, and for facilitating future media literacy
interventions.
Within the context of methodology development,
the notion of media literacy is oftentimes employed in an
arguably limited fashion, to refer principally to people’s
critical understanding or processing of media messages,

the predominantly educational applications of media
literacy programs, assessment projects have failed to
measure media literacy levels across non-youth, in
addition to youth, populations (Maness 2004; Brown
1991).
The present study aims to address these
methodological lacunae by developing and validating
a comprehensive assessment tool that could be
used to measure new media literacies (NMLs) in
both adult and juvenile populations. Built around

few studies that attempt a practical assessment of media
consumption of media messages, as well as the original
the ability to understand written and audiovisual texts creation of multimedia material. The items on the
(Dorr, Graves and Phelps 1980; Quin and McMahon
1995; Phang and Schaefer 2009). Beyond the limited

critical comprehension, given that such assessments

In assessing the psychometric properties of this
analyzed and an assessment of the reliability of the
measure will be made. We will compare these factors

most ambitious and comprehensive effort to establish
overlaps and differences. Then, to provide an initial
assessment of validity, the scale(s) will be correlated
related to respondents’ production or dissemination with several variables that media literacy should
of digital media, which is a major conceptual gap. predict, such as one’s degree of digital participation, the
amount of time spent with different forms of media, or
place a strong emphasis on the comprehension and the extent to which users engage in creative multimedia
interpretation of news programming, at the expense of
other social and cultural practices of media consumption analysis of the impact of various demographic factors
and production.
on the components of media literacy, as they emerge
Previous attempts to assess media literacy have from the factor analysis.
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If the survey instrument is accurately around 4 main sections: demographics, media use habits,
constructed, we expect to see 12 separate subscales new media literacies (NMLs), and civic engagement.

the relationship between media exposure and NMLs,
we hypothesize that higher levels of new media
literacies will predict a higher degree of engagement each participant received them in a different order.
with media forms – particularly new digital media –
The third and most crucial section aimed
in NMLs between people with low versus high levels (NMLs) by presenting them with a randomized series
of media exposure. An increased degree of digital
participation in various Web 2.0 platforms should also
relate to high NML levels, with light users scoring interaction, learning styles, and media consumption and
lower in media literacy than heavy users of these digital creation patterns. The statements were conceptually
platforms. We also hypothesize that high NML levels
should predict a greater propensity for multimedia
in terms of demographic differences, we expect young, •
educated and relatively wealthier demographic groups
•
educated, or from lower socio-economic strata.
Methods
Sample

•
•

convenience sample of normal volunteers over the •
age of 18. In terms of gender distribution, the sample
•
In regards to ethnicity, 83.9% of respondents were
•
language. Income and education levels were normally
distributed.
•
Recruitment
•

Play — the capacity to experiment with one’s
surroundings as a form of problem-solving
Performance — the ability to adopt alternative
identities for the purpose of improvisation and
discovery
Simulation — the ability to interpret and construct
dynamic models of real-world processes
Appropriation — the ability to meaningfully sample
and remix media content
and shift focus as needed to salient details
Distributed Cognition — the ability to interact
meaningfully with tools that expand mental
capacities
Collective Intelligence — the ability to pool
a common goal
Judgment — the ability to evaluate the reliability
and credibility of different information sources
Transmedia Navigation — the ability to follow
modalities

•
•
media literacy score at the end of the survey, as well as
a description of the type of media user they were, based
•
Survey Design
The survey (see Appendix A) was structured

and disseminate information
Negotiation — the ability to travel across diverse
communities, discerning and respecting multiple
perspectives, and grasping and following alternative
norms
Visualization – the ability to create and understand
visual representations of information.
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minimizing the duration of the survey, we decided to

related and non-technology-related behaviors, in were completely randomized and thus the items that
made up each of these 12 subscales never appeared in
social and cultural competencies that stretch beyond order. The two NMLs that did not distinctly emerged
media expertise or technological capability. The from the factor analysis were collective intelligence
and, respectively, simulation; rather than clustering
together as distinct factor components, the items
measuring these two dimensions ended up being spread
Appendix A.
out over the different subscales.
Results

Relationship between Media Use and NMLs

New Media Literacies (NMLs) Scale: Factor Analysis
and Subscale Reliability
constituted of, we proceeded to explore the relationship
Although all of our scale items collectively between these NMLs and patterns of media exposure
attempt to measure new media literacy levels, and and digital participation. NML subscale composites
the overall reliability of the scale is high (Cronbach’s were formed by calculating the aggregate mean of their
constituent items. We thus computed 10 new variables,

navigation, visualization, distributed cognition, and
performance.
Media Exposure
separate subscale that emerged from the factor analysis.
across different groups, depending on the intensity of
users’ exposure to media, we ran multivariate analyses
at 5,325 (p < .001), which means that the items are
appropriate for factor analysis. We therefore performed
a principal component factor analysis, using the
Varimax method of rotation with Kaiser normalization.
To simplify the results of the analysis, we decided to

respondents were dichotomized into two groups, using
a median split. The condition of belonging to one of
these two groups (low or high media use, light or heavy
digital participation) was used as the dependent variable
as independent variables.

of the variance. In descending order by variance, the media exposure, which included time spent with all
forms of media: Internet, television, print media, and
videogames. According to our second hypothesis, we
navigation, visualization, distributed cognition, and
performance. The reliability of all subscales was found between high and low media users.
to be satisfactory.
The multivariate difference in media literacy
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SD=.382) than less enthusiastic media consumers
between the high and low media exposure groups were
Digital Participation
The second half of this section sought to
engagement with online platforms. According to our
325)=10.403, p=.001).
Next, we explored the relationship between between high and low digital participation levels, with
less avid digital participants.
literacy, examining the multivariate effect between low
Before proceeding to investigate the relationship

Due to the interconnecting and socializing features of
the Internet, less enthusiastic Internet users scored much cumulative digital participation reports – split along the
median into light and heavy users – as our independent
variable. The difference in NMLs between these two
groups (users with high digital participation levels
versus those with lower participation levels) was
avid gamers scoring substantially higher (M=4.143,

correlated strongly with high media literacy levels.
Dependent
variable

variable and the NMLs as our dependent variables, we

F-Value
NMLs

Media
exposure
3.025, p=.001
(cumulative)

negotiation,
appropriation,
transmedia navigation

Internet
Videogames

play

between light (which, again, includes non-users)

2.811, p=.002
Table 1.

we found that light Twitter users scored lower in

four different forms of media: two new ones (Internet enthusiastic tweeters.
and videogames) and two old ones (television and
print media). Interestingly enough, while the difference
between light and heavy users of the Internet and were interested in whether light and heavy users of
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to explore the differences between groups of users and
non-users.
part of media literacy – as discussed in the initial section
325)=20.352, p<.001), but also, to a less astounding
relationship between NMLs and multimedia creation.
Indeed, as hypothesized, there was a strong difference
between respondents who reported creating multimedia
projects often and those who admitted engaging in such
blogging as our independent variable, and the NMLs

Civic Engagement
Dependent
F-Value
variable
Digital
participation p=.001
(cumulative)

NMLs
appropriation,

are online or computer-based, we also included the

transmedia
navigation

respondents with high civic engagement levels had

p<.001

as important NMLs in this area (Table 3).

Twitter
p=.001

p<.001

blogging

transmedia
navigation
appropriation,
transmedia
navigation,
performance,
negotiation
appropriation,

p<.001
creating
media
projects
Table 2.

Demographics
Next, we examined whether individuals
differing in gender, education and income varied in

transmedia navigation, and performance. Men proved

appropriation
p<.001
p=.008). We also found that education and income had

blogging displayed the strongest connections to NML involved, we found that less educated people proved
while more educated respondents showed higher levels
boards, and online games. The data we collected for Interestingly, contrary to what we had expected, age
online group membership, multiplayer gaming and,

21
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Discussion
Summary of Findings
The study was designed to test the validity of
a newly developed survey instrument measuring new
media literacies (NMLs), in accordance to the theoretical between light and heavy users occurring in the areas
of appropriation, transmedia navigation, performance,
as to explore the connections between individuals’
NML levels and their degree of media exposure, digital
crucial depository of popular culture clips (to be used
was that the survey instrument would be able to be in appropriation processes), a source of multimedia
information (encouraging transmedia navigation), a
democratic limelight for stardom and personal opinion
(performance) and a transnational hub that facilitates

distinct components in the factor analysis, with only bloggers and non-bloggers were appropriation and

In line with the second hypothesis, we found their personal page, republishing relevant posts, etc.
predicted an increased degree of exposure to media;
however, this was only true of new media (Internet and
videogames), and not traditional media (television and
print media) as well. This is an interesting conclusion,
which supports the view that new digital media, due
to their interactive and highly socializing nature,
are more adept at breeding the social and cultural
competencies needed for a full participation in today’s
digital environment than traditional media, which are

most effectively tap into this informal community.
The results of this study also supported the
connection between multimedia creation and media
literacy; as hypothesized, higher NML levels predicted
a propensity for multimedia creation, and the difference

In terms of digital participation, we hypothesized
that higher levels of media literacy should predict a produce and distribute multimedia texts should
higher degree of engagement with Web 2.0 platforms, correlate strongly with higher levels of media literacy
as well as an increased propensity for multimedia (Phang and Schaefer 2009).
the digital platforms we explored in this study, the ones connection between new media literacies and civic
engagement, which is emerging as a critical application
hypothesis regarding the positive relation between
media literacy and civic engagement was fully
supported, with respondents that scored highly across
the NMLs showing much higher degrees of civic
engagement than their less media literate peers.
site, but this connection is important in regards to the
our hypothesis was partially supported. While education

22
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not as high as we had expected. Age, on the other hand, Limitations
which we had predicted to be a crucial independent
A major shortcoming of the present study
concerns the recruitment of the sample used.

and especially since the present survey included a large which implies an inherent bias towards individuals
that already have a certain degree of media literacy.

through professional (academic) relationships, which
media and communication because of their education,
interests, or professional experience.
In conclusion, as evidenced by the support for
our main conceptual hypothesis, the data gathered in
this study will be instrumental in perfecting a validated

the author, some of the respondents are part of the
academic community – many of them studying media
or communication – which also means that they are
considerably more media literate than the general
population.
The content of the survey can also be improved
for future use. Since the major aim of this study was
we provided a comments section at the end of the
survey, where respondents were able to provide their

So far, educational endeavors aimed at cultivating
an analysis of these comments, we found that a few
participants thought that the survey was excessively
large samples, and are much harder to implement due youth-focused. Given that the survey will be used
to logistical considerations. We therefore hope that this primarily for assessment in educational contexts, and
was thus designed with this application in mind, and
new media literacies, will help provide a more accurate since the average age of the respondents in this study
and comprehensive picture of individuals’ abilities in
this domain.
points to the need to develop distinct versions of this
assessment tool, depending on the characteristics of
information about the connections between new media the target population. An improved version of this
literacies (NMLs), media exposure, and engagement
with different Web 2.0 platforms; this represented length of the survey in order to reduce the dropout
a much-needed addition to the literature on media
correlations. In terms of the validity of the present commitment is still much more manageable than in the
assessment tool, the fact that our hypotheses regarding
the connection between media literacy and media much longer), it should be shortened for future use. We
use habits were strongly supported lends additional
predictive validity to this survey instrument. This is a and collective intelligence – the two NMLs that did not
to the current study. While the causal relationships that they are properly evaluated in this assessment tool.
between these variables would need to be examined
longitudinally, over time, it is our interpretation that the Implications for Future Research
relationship between media use and media literacy is
Considering the inherent shortcomings of using
instance, while extensive use of the Internet raises one’s
media literacy levels, media literate individuals are also
and evaluation should explore the need to triangulate

23
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in order to achieve a fuller and more precise assessment valuable starting point in this direction, and a muchassessments in both national and international contexts.
that they report having. There is also a need to better
understand the relationship between baseline and
endline evaluations. Especially in the case of program
evaluations, it is crucial to determine whether surveys
such as this one can be used for both baseline and
changes need to be made in order to best underscore the
differences in media literacy levels between these two
points of evaluation.

digital platforms and new media literacies. Some of

more media literate”, said one user, while another

than a personal choice. Maybe it just doesn’t interest me
or it runs counter to some other value or interest I might
have.” These are extremely valuable and warranted
NMLs considers these platforms as central to one’s
thus assumes a strong connection between engagement
with these tools and media literacy levels.

of standardization and scalability. Can a survey such as
this one be used universally, with different populations
a national (or perhaps even international) standard of
media literacy evaluation would certainly be useful and
instrumental in educational endeavors, our experience
with this study indicates that an over-standardization
of such assessment tools can lead to a decrease in the

of such surveys to best assess particular populations. We
therefore hope that our study has helped to underscore
the importance of achieving a proper balance between
universal applicability and personal relevance. While
further research is certainly needed regarding the
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APPENDIX A: The NML Questionnaire
Part 1: Demographic Information
Age:
higher education degree

Part 2: Digital Participation

ii. in your free time
b. Watching TV (not on your computer)
d. Playing games (online, on your cell phone, on PlayStation, Wii, Xbox etc.)

b. Twitter

f. Message Boards
g. Games (online, on your cell phone, on PlayStation, Wii, Xbox, etc):
a. By myself
b. With other players
h. Blogging (Blogspot, Wordpress, Blogger, etc.)
i. Podcasting

b. Sometimes
d. Never
a. no
b. yes

NOTE: For all the questions below, the possible answers were: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Agree or Disagree,
Agree, Strongly Agree.
The order of all questions in this section was randomized.
I have taught myself something new on a computer by seeing what happens when I play around with it.
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When I am faced with a problem, I usually try out a few different ways of solving it before I give up.

I try to put myself in other people’s shoes to understand their problems or situations.
do in a crisis.

300, Sin City, Iron Man, X-Men, etc.

playing, theatre exercises).
I feel I am a different person online than how I act in person.
In certain situations, it is necessary to not be yourself.

collage, or stringing together video clips.

It is important for young people to learn how to use stuff from popular culture in their own creative ways.

I don’t agree that smart people are born smart.
My environment plays a big part in how smart I am.

I can usually prevent getting distracted and focus on

etc.
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try to get the full picture.
When I search for something online and I get thousands of results, I can effectively decide which ones will be the most
useful for me.
I can identify prejudice or bias in media (e.g. racism on certain websites, prejudice against women in song lyrics, etc).

Twitter, etc).
I can imagine the same story being told in different ways, such as through music, acting, writing, drawing, etc.

It is important for me to be able stay in touch with my friends online too, and not only in real life.

places.

communities or forums, etc.

Part 4: Civic Engagement
NOTE: For all the questions below, the possible answers were: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree,
Agree, Strongly Agree.

Being actively involved in national, state and local issues is my responsibility.
I have volunteered in my community.
I have done something to help raise money for a charitable cause.
I stay informed on current events and politics.

